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Shade – a hard worker who learns fast!
Shade’s been a
travelling
pupshe took her big
brother to college
then later went to
visit him and
watch his singing
group in concert.

Two families were lucky enough to raise
Shade!

Canine Development Center
361 Routes 164
Patterson, NY 12563
845- 878-3330

After her adorable baby phase with Brian
Reed, Shade came to the Nair family and
became part of the family.
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She
traveled
to
Nashville to watch the
eclipse, complete with
eclipse glasses.
Brian giving Shade a good start!

She's chaperoned field trips, attended soccer
practices, slept through work meetings, went
swimming - sometimes with her sister visited museums, marched in protests, and
made friends with humans and animals alike.
Shade being welcomed by Diana to complete
her long-term training

Jen and Shade
participating in the
Barnes and Noble
annual holiday
fundraising event.

Shade is a hard worker who learns fast. She
likes to play and get her own way. There is no
place you can hide a treat that she can't find,
and no walk long enough to tire her out. She
loves her dog friends, her sister Sabba and her
humans.

In the process she won our hearts and showed
us why raising a guide dog is so rewarding.
We miss our little girl but love seeing her
working hard to learn about her new career!
Jen & Diana
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Raiser of the Month
My favorite was seeing you
swim. Nothing quite like
witnessing a lab doing what
comes naturally.

Sabba –aka “Sabba Dabba Do” !
I picked you up at the age of 4 months from raisers in Baltimore
who brought you down from the Connecticut Region where you
were started by Lisa and Collin.

You always had the desire
to accomplish whatever
task you encountered.

Fast forward 12 months to May 14, 2018. There is an
empty space in my heart now that you have passed the
IFT and have begun the process of being trained as a
guide dog.

Our Journey began on April 29, 2017 with a trip to the beach. You
were exhilarated by both the sand and water.
You and I were well matched. Our interests, for the most part, very
similar; such as long walks on the beach, retail therapy, hikes on
the canal, car rides anywhere, curling up by the fire, learning new
skills in class, checking out museums and meeting up with puppy
friends and their raisers for playgroup at Brian’s or Amy’s.

Sabba visiting the
National Mall and
relaxing at a local
shopping center
after socialization
training

This was the plan all along and I knew the day would
come when the decision would be yours. I am extremely
sad, yet beyond proud that you have taken on this
challenge. Every strand of black fur gives me pause and
every Charlie Bear found in a pocket reminds me of the
good times and the challenging times we had together.
Keep up the good work.

XO Cindy, John, Chris, Jill and AJ
Our thanks to coaches Celeste, Maureen, Jean, Liz and
Alyssa for their training expertise. Also to John, Jody,
Terri, Margie, Jane and Amy for their contributions to
GEB Montgomery.

A Summer Hiatus for Alyssa
Alyssa-our wonderfully Montgomery Region supportive class instructor, will be
returning to NY to continue her post graduate studies.
But, the good news is “She’ll Be Back” so we will see her again in late August. We
all have enjoyed her enthusiasm of teaching, coaching and encouraging the raisers,
sitters and all the pups with her knowledge and poise.
Good luck at school and we look forward to seeing you again.
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Welcome New and Repeat Raisers
Montgomery Region extends a warm
welcome to first-time raiser Karin who
is going to be raising Delta – a beautiful
female yellow lab.

Welcome back to our long-time raiser
who will be doing a puppy start for
this cute yellow female –Orchard

Destiny, sister of Delta, is being
started by our long-time volunteer
raiser Brian Reed.

Beamer, a Connecticut Region home
change pup, will be raised by our longtime volunteer John

A Farewell to a Beloved Guide Dog
May 4, 2018…“The day we knew would have to come, indeed, came today, and
sadly we said our final goodbye to Olaf.”
Sad words shared by our beloved puppy raisers Miriam and Sean as they notified
Olaf’s former partner, Dory, of his passing. Olaf was the first of 6 boys raised by
Miriam and Sean and the 4th working guide dog Dory had. When Olaf was retired,
he came back to live out his golden years with Miriam and Sean.
Over the past months, Miriam, Sean and Dory were able to share wonderful stories
about their time with Olaf as a puppy in training, a working guide (like the time he
insisted Dora buy him a huge ceramic pig by refusing to work until she did), then
about Olaf in retirement. A trusted guide, eager co-adventurer and cherished
soulmate, he was loved by all and will be missed by all.

Before heading off to college, Katie wanted
to be able to raiser another GEB pup. Ellie is
one lucky puppy!

Schyler is going to get double training
from the Ramiah first-time raiser family
and their two children…welcome!
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Illa is an April Graduate
Miriam & Illa

“That’s a beautiful dog.” Miriam loves when those words spark up a
conversation, now that she has her first guide dog, yellow Lab Illa.
Previously working with a cane, Miriam felt she stood out, couldn’t
walk as fast as she’d like, and struggled to fit in. Now with her guide
dog, she notices that people engage her in conversation, and she walks
down the street with her head up, feeling a new sense of freedom. In her
three weeks at Guiding Eyes, she says with tears of happiness, she has
“smiled so much.”
Born in Chicago and blind since birth, Miriam currently lives in
California and is a teaching assistant for English as a second language
courses. She learned Spanish from an early age from her grandmother,
loves to read, loves to sing, and is currently taking private voice lessons.

After an early Montgomery Region puppy start with
the Owen Family, Illa was transferred to the Ohio
Region, finishing her training and becoming a guide
dog April graduate. Congratulations to both families.

Miriam came to Guiding Eyes on the recommendation of a fellow
graduate. She says the school has been “great all along. The class
dynamic is great, I’ve made new friends, and the food is awesome!” Of
Illa, she says she “loves to work” and will help her feel more willing and
motivated to travel anywhere she’d like in the future.

.

Career Day at Georgian Forest Elementary
Cindy and her guide dog Gardenia participated in an April student
learning activity at Georgia Forest Elementary School. Bettina and
Delta were great students observing Gardenia at work in her harness.

.
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Stress Release Socialization for Students and Dogs
The annual Student Stress Release activity held each year at both the Germantown and Tacoma Park campuses of Montgomery
College was a great success. Students were able to relax before and after exams and the GEB dogs learned how to socialize. Students
were visited by Beamer, Henley, Nexus, Patton, Georgie and Pepper.

Tax Office Surprises Employees with GEB Visit
At the invitation from the North Bethesda tax office of Cherry Bekaert-CPA Advisors a planned surprise for the employees - a number of our in-training and ambassador dogs
made the visit as a stress release activity following a busy tax season. Simultaneously
on the same day, the Dominion Region did the same visit for the Tysons Corner office.
Without a doubt, our GEB pups in attendance, Delta, Destiny, Henley, Nexus and
Quinn, had no problem in providing a full range of entertainment, puppy hugs and
kisses for everyone.
A special thanks goes out to Christina from the tax office for organizing the visit and a
Thank You to the company for their philanthropic donation to the Montgomery Region.
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May 10 Holy Redeemer Arts Festival
The annual Arts Festival for Holy Redeemer Catholic School in
Kensington was held on May 10 and Guiding EyesMontgomery was once again invited to do a presentation for
the students.
Through the coordination of our puppy raiser/sitter, Jane, three
separate presentation sessions were held from 8:30 – 12:30.
Each group consisted of about 25-30 students; they watched the
video “An Impulse to Sore,” listened to the puppy raisers talk
about the training program and answered student questions.
Then…the best part of the day…the students were able to visit
each with each of the dogs. Thank you Beamer, Delta,
Destiny, Elijah, Quinn, Sabba and Ambassador Napa for
making a great impression on the students.

Fun Places to Go
B
Let us know where you like
to take your pup for outings

Puppy raiser Dixcy’s son is a student at Wilson
High School and good friends with coach, Pat
Leahy. A blind athlete, Pat has had three GEB
dogs and getting a fourth. Pat gave an inspiring
talk to the baseballl team about overcoming
adversity and how the dogs allowed him to live a
full and rewarding life. Eros, in training, met Pat
and is now the team’s mascot.

Delta enjoying a stay-away weekend
with the Trieu sitter family.

Check out those legs. The dog, of
course! Quinn visiting a local
winery on Mother’s Day 2018

Bettina visiting Washington

Elijah and Peko visiting Lowes
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Fundraising in our communities
Will help me grow into this harness!

The Montgomery Region is highly dependent upon donations and the monies received support class space, crates, medications
and other items for our pups in training. In order to maintain this support for our volunteers and pups in training, monetary
contributions are always needed.
So, how can you help? Take the time to look around your community, or inquire at your place of work or worship. You may
be able to identify a business, organization or individual looking to either sponsor or contribute to a worthwhile non-profit
organization.







Restaurants – Many local restaurants will partner and host a non-profit lunch/dinner
Retail stores – Many stores will host a shopping event
Place of work – Is your place of work looking to make a tax deductible contribution, or already has a matching
charitable contribution program
Financial organizations, grocery stores, sororities and fraternities…can they donate
Yard sale –Is there a yard sale in your community in which we can participate
GEB is on the national list of non-profit participating agencies for the Combined Federal Campaign #10248

Reach out to Margie at gebraiser@comcast.net with your ideas, contacts or action steps we can take.

Listed are contributions to date for 2018





Verizon Employment Engagement Volunteer Program
Cherry Bekaert CPA-Advisors
Wag-a-Thon
General donations

Deadline for
submission of articles
is the 1st of each month

Please contact me with your suggestions, ideas, and
stories...and send pictures
Your articles will be included in future issues
Margie Coccodrilli
gebraiser@comcast.net

